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Methamphetamine (aka “meth”) is highly available throughout Ohio and its availability has increased during 
the past six months in nearly all OSAM regions (see Table 1). Participants and law enforcement noted increases 
in crystal meth coming into several regions from Mexico along with heroin shipments. 

Law enforcement in Cincinnati discussed:

“During the past six months, we’ve seized more than 20 pounds of meth; The Mexican groups are using the heroin 
distributors to set up the meth. Because they have so much of it ... they are offering it very cheap to try to get 
people to start buying it; When you get the established heroin customer and you need two kilos of heroin, and 
they’re sitting on a pile of meth, then they say, ‘I’ll send you two kilos of heroin but you’ll have to take two pounds 
of meth with it.’ They’re forcing it that way to try to create the market for meth; In order to get rid of their 
inventory in Mexico, they are forcing it on the people who want heroin.”  

Law enforcement in Akron-Canton relayed: 

“It’s imported from Mexico ... It has increased 10 times since we talked [six months ago]. It’s crazy ... off the 
chart. I think within three or four years, it will surpass heroin; It’s ... cheaper and you are going to do less time if 
you are caught with it; For possession [of crystal meth] ... you are charged with a felony five. If you are ‘shaking-
and-baking it’ (manufacturing powdered meth), there is going to be mandatory time ... you are going to prison.”

Respondents noted that many meth users are 
heroin addicts and explained that the drug is 
often used to avoid opiate withdrawal symp-
toms. Meth is also used in combination with 
heroin for the “speedball” effect (concurrent or 
consecutive stimulant and sedative highs). 

Treatment providers reported: 

“It has definitely increased. We have more clients 
who have used meth, especially when they can’t 
get heroin; Half the intakes I did, they were doing 
meth; I’ve noticed in the past six months, my guys

Region Current 
Availability

Availability 
 Change

Akron-Canton High Increase 

Athens High Increase 

Cincinnati High Increase 

Cleveland High Increase 

Columbus High Increase 

Dayton Moderate to High Increase 

Toledo High No change

Youngstown High Increase 

that used to do opiates are clean from that and are using meth; A lot of people on Vivitrol® are substituting [their 
opiate of choice] with meth.” 

Corroborating data indicated an increased presence of meth. A query of the National Forensic Laboratory Information 
System (NFLIS) for all Ohio counties returned 3,265 meth cases reported statewide during the past six months—a 
20.7 percent increase from the prior six months (see Table 2). In addition, the BCI Richfield Crime Lab, the Miami Valley 
Regional Crime Lab and the Lake County Crime Lab reported processing an increased number of meth cases. 

Table 1. Reported Change in Availability of 
Methamphetamine during the Past 6 Months.



Participants continued to report highest meth availability in rural areas. Athens region participants observed: “It’s quite 
the epidemic in Zanesville [Muskingum County] right now; Everyone is doing it around Scioto County. There are a bunch of 
[meth] labs that they bust around there.”  One Toledo participant stated, “Meth is making its way to Toledo.”

NFLIS data supports higher rural availability in most regions. For January to June 2016, 6.1 percent of the Toledo 
region’s meth cases were from Lucas County (home of Toledo), while more rural Defiance County accounted for 27.3 
percent of the region’s cases. Likewise, 17.2 percent of the Youngstown region’s meth cases were from Mahoning 
County (home of Youngstown), while 67.2 percent were from Ashtabula County. For the Columbus region, 19.9 
percent of cases were from Franklin County (home of Columbus) and 34.6 percent were from Licking County and 29.5 
percent were from Fairfield County. Hamilton County (home of Cincinnati) accounted for 23.6 percent of its region’s 
meth cases. There are two regions for which more cases were reported in urban counties than in more rural counties. 
Montgomery County (home of Dayton) and Cuyahoga County (home of Cleveland) led the state in the highest num-
ber of meth cases logged in NFLIS for January to June 2016: 335 and 198 respectively.

Powdered meth is more prevalent in rural areas, while imported crystal meth has become increasingly more available 
in urban areas; in Columbus, crystal meth is thought to be most available. Participants in rural areas outside of Toledo 
reported that meth is available in powdered and crystal forms; however, as one participant described, “Williams  
County is horrible (has a lot of powdered meth).”  A Cincinnati participant reported, “It’s in small towns ... the [powdered] 
meth ... and in big towns, it is the ‘ice’ (crystal meth).” 

The powdered form of the drug (aka “shake-and-bake”) is easily made by mixing common household chemicals, 
along with ammonium nitrate (found in cold packs) and pseudoephedrine (found in some allergy medications), in a 
single sealed container, such as a two-liter soda bottle. Several participants and community professionals related how 
simple it is to manufacture meth. A participant stated, “It is so easy to make. If you can follow a recipe to make cookies, 
you can follow a recipe to make meth.” A couple of treatment providers explained: “More people are finding they can 
make it themselves ... and do not have to depend on the supply on the streets; You can’t make heroin, but you can make 
meth.”

Please refer to OSAM’s most recent report, Surveillance of Drug Abuse Trends in the State of Ohio: January -June 2016, for 
more in-depth reporting on methamphetamine. http://mha.ohio.gov/Default.aspx?tabid=514#31621412-june
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Table 2. Number of Methamphetamine Cases Logged in NFLIS for Ohio, July 2015 – June 2016.

Region July – December 2015 January – June 2016
Akron-Canton 256

429   

Athens 197
334   

Cincinnati 575
653   

Cleveland 370
497   

Columbus 464
492   

Dayton 503
514   

Toledo 146
148   

Youngstown 195
198   

Total Number of Ohio Cases 2,706
3,265 

*Upward arrows indicate increases in case numbers during the past six months


